The Department of Pediatrics sponsors a series of meetings for fourth year students interested in any of the pediatric related residency programs (Pediatrics, Internal Medicine/Pediatrics, Psych/Child Psych/Pediatrics, EM/Peds).

Be sure to put these dates on your calendar!

For further information please contact the Pediatric Clerkship office at 948-0064 or pedsp@iupui.edu.

http://pediatrics.iu.edu/pediatric-education/about-us/
Thursday, March 26 5:30 pm  
(PSIG Event)  
LO 317

Post Match Panel
Already happened, but a good idea to 'pick the brains' of graduating seniors who matched into Peds (they are a great group!)

Friday, June 12, Noon-1PM  
ROC Conference Room A

Where to Look and Apply for Residencies

Do you have questions on how to gain information about a program where you might want to apply? Join us as we discuss how to review past data (including match data), how to evaluate yourself and have an understanding about competitiveness of program types and locations, how many programs to apply to, etc.

*Lunch provided.

Friday, July 24, Noon-1PM  
ROC Conference Room B

Letters of Recommendations, CVs, and Personal Statements

Get started on writing your personal statement. Past samples will be reviewed and suggestions discussed. Discuss registration and completion of your ERAS application and NRMP match registration

*Lunch provided.

Friday, August 21, Noon-1PM  
ROC Conference Room B

Resident Panel
Hear from residents on their recent application cycle, receive guidance for applying, and more.

*Lunch provided.

Friday, Sept. 11, Noon-1PM  
ROC Conference Room A

Residency Interviews

Discuss general information about interviewing. We may include videotaped encounters to promote discussion and preparation for interviewing.

*Lunch provided.

Early October- TBA

Interview Season Kickoff
Leadership Social

Meet with Department of Pediatric leadership to discuss how to evaluate programs during the interview season, lots of time for individual interaction with leadership and house staff (these individuals come from a wide range of programs and can supply a lot of useful information).

*Buffet Dinner provided.